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Sunday

We met at Helsinki-Vantaa airport at 4am. Our
first flight left at 6am. We flew from Helsinki to
Munchen and from Munchen to Belgrad. A bus
picked us up from the airport and took us to
Vinkovci.

Our hosts waited for us in front of the school
and we went to their houses. Later in the
evening some of us went to see a lake with our
hosts.



Monday
In the morning we went to the school and we had a
Welcome Ceremony there. The Croatians danced and
sung to us and a croatian teacher had a speech about
Erasmus +. Then we went to a lesson of Croatian
language and Sissi and Miro taught the Croatian and
Romanian students about economics. Saara, Juho,
Anni and the Finnish teachers had an English lesson.



Tuesday

On Tuesday we sold Finnish
products at the market; birch
soap, wool socks and jewelry.
Saara and Sissi went to a Red
Cross first aid lesson and
learned about the Yugoslav
Wars.



Wednesday
At first we visited three secondary schools and 
a small business. Then we went to a museum
about the local culture. In the evening we had a 
dinner at our teacher’s hotel. 



Thursday
In the morning we went to the school and had a
Biology lesson. Then we ate traditional Croatian
food and went to a State Stud Farm in Dakovo. We
took a tour in the stables and a guide told us about
the place. After that we went to see a horse show
and went to a cathedral by bus.



Friday

On Friday we went to Vukovar to see the symbol
of Croatian independence. Then we visited a
museum of Vucedol culture and had lunch in Ilok,
where we visited wineyards and wine cellars.



Saturday

In the morning we said goodbye to our hosts and the teachers and
headed to the airport in Belgrad with the Italian group. We flew to
Frankfurt and stayed at the airport for few hours. After that we flew
back to Finland.


